MEDOCTOR developing ASIA TELEHEALTH
MARKET
MEDOCTOR SYSTEM IS BEING SUCCESSFULLY DEPLOYED IN ASIA
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, USA, December 13, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- MEDOCTOR developing
ASIA TELEHEALTH MARKET
The Medoctor System is being successfully deployed in Asia.
Medoctor is providing users in India, Pakistan, the Philippines, Vietnam and people throughout
Asia with the opportunity to do a health assessment, free-of-cost and create a personal health
record. Anyone with a health problem, pain or discomfort can click on www.medoctor.com and
determine their health situation - without payment.
Young mothers using cellphones are the largest market, they need to care for their children,
spouse and sometimes parents. Over 70% of Medoctor users access www.medoctor.com on
their iPhone or Android, others use tablets or laptops.
Users answer simple YES / NO symptom questions generated by the Medoctor Engine to
produce a complete differential diagnosis. The Medoctor user can save the results to show or
email to their family doctor. Medoctor's motto is "Assisting Physicians Worldwide".
Family physicians dramatically increase their daily throughput with the extensive results
produced by the Medoctor System. Using the patient's time to save the clinician's time, an
electronic health record is created automatically - a cost and time saving for both the doctor and
the patient.
Medoctor is interested in creating relationships with medical professionals and health
institutions, including pharmacies and advertisers. Contact info@medoctor.com .
Medoctor has been demonstrated at the World Health Organization in Geneva and the
International Telecommunication Union sponsored a pilot for Medoctor at a Women-LedTelecentre in Zambia. Clinical trials of Medoctor were conducted in Vietnam.
Financial institutions and healthcare organizations are invited to contact Medoctor, Inc., a USA
corporation, regarding partnership, participation or representation. Qualified parties are invited
to contact ceo@medoctor.com to arrange a discussion on Skype - address medoctorceo.
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